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Real time measurement of speed and pressure of Typhoon is a hot spot.On the 
one hand,the max speed and pressure of strong winds especially Typhoon have a 
direct influence to the safety of high-rise building.On the other hand,the measurement 
of atmospheric boundary layer wind characteristics(no matter normal wind or 
Typhoon) is one of the most important basic researches in the subject of wind 
science.Many major features and parameters of wind are based on the real time 
measurement.Nowadays,lots of theoretical formula and parameters are obtained 
according to normal wind,and there are few research on features of Typhoon in 
coastal cities.Therefore,not only for the realistic meaning but also the academic 
value,it is necessary to do this kind of measuring. 
For the reason of installing cable in the traditional monitoring system especially 
when there are lots of nodes,it is not effective from the view of saving money and 
time.However,the convenience,easy maintenance,fast-installing make WSN attract 
more and more scholars in the field of real time monitoring system,and it has a bright 
future.In recent years Wireless Sensor Network has attract much attention for its huge 
potential,especially for the WSN based on Zigbee technology. 
This paper mainly introduces a design of WSN based on Zigbee technology used 
for measuring wind speed and pressure of surface of super high-rise building.At 
first,this paper raises the demand considering the circumstance,compares several 
wireless communication technologies,then gives a brief introduction of Zigbee 
features,analyzes Zigbee protocol stacks and network topological structures.Our 
research group takes Xbee-PRO made by DIGI as our wireless communication 
module in the monitoring system. 
This paper introduces equipments measuring wind speed and  pressure, 
functions of WSN nodes and gateway.According to the external environment of 
building,this paper gives a effective networking way on the condition of Xbee-PRO 
features.In the area of software, this paper designs and implements the control flow of 















Finally, this paper gives the testing result and analysis in the laboratory of this 
monitoring system,which confirm the system can work steadily and reliably. 
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2011 年九月，在我国南部沿海登陆的 强台风“纳纱”中心附近风力 14 级，
风速达 42m/s，十级大风范围半径 140 公里，在登陆我国前，纳沙已经造成菲律

























议将高层建筑分为四类：即 9～16 层 高 50 米者为第一类；17～25 层 高 75
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